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, ABSTRACT

Crystal structures of two davyne specimens have been
refined in space group P63 to R factors of 0.M8 and
0.118, respectively, for observed reflections measured on
an automated single-crystal X-ray diffractometer using
MoKa radiation. The Al and Si atoms have a l:1 ratio;
in the specimen with the higher R-factor, these atoms show
a disordered arrangement that may arise from stacking
faults, but Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) rev-
ealed no stacking faults, indicating that they are rare or
absent in some crystal fragments. Subsequently, the struc-
ture of a davyne crystal free of stacking faults was refined;
the Al and Si atoms were found to be completely ordered.
The cage in davyne is occupied by [Ca.Cl]+ clusters, in
contrast to [Na.H2O]* clusters, which occur in other
members of the cancrinite group.

Keywords: cancrinite group, davyne, crystal structure,
stacking faults.

SoNaNaarns

La structure cristalline de deux 6chantillons de davyne
a 6t6 affinde dans le groupe spatial P63 jusqu'i un rdsidu
R de 0.048 et 0,118, respectivement; les rdflexions obser-
v6es ont 6td mesur6es sur cristal unique au moyen d'un dif-
fractomdtre automatis€ utilis6 avec rayonnement Mo"I(a.
Les atomes Al et Si sont prdsents dans une proportion l:1;
dans l'dchantillon ayant le rdsidu plus 6lev6, ces atomes ont
une distribution desordonn6e qui pourrait r6sulter de
ddfauts d'empilement. Toutefois, un examen par micros-
copie 6lectronique par transmission n'a r€v€16 aucun d6faut,
ce qui indique qu'ils sont rares ou absents dans certaines
parties du cristal. Par la suite, la structure d'un echantil-
lon de davyne d6pourvu de tels ddfauts a 6td affin€e; ce
cristal montre une distribution complbtement ordonn6e de
Al et Si. Ce sont des groupements de [Ca.Cl]+ qui occu-
pent la cage dans cette structure, plutot que [Na.HzO] + ,
comme dans les autres membres du groupe de la cancrinite.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl&: groupe de la cancrinite, davy'ne, structure cris-
talline, d6fauts d'empilement.
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INTRODUCTION

Dger et sl. (1963) discussed the naming of minerals
in the cancrinite group. The carbonate end-member
is cancrinite, ideal formula Na6Ca2[Al5Si5O2a]
(COt)z.2HzO; the sulfatic end-member is vishnevite,
ideal formula Na6[Al uSiuOr4]SO4.2H2O (Hassan &
Grun{y 1984). These end members form a solid-
solution series. The naunes microsommite anddavyne
refer to species of cancrinite rich in potassium and
chlorine; more precisely, the term davyne must be
used, as in the present paper, to indicate a mineral
that is isostructural with cancrinite, whereas the term
microsommite is asso'ciated with a mineral having
a unit-cell translation c similar to that of cancrinite,

r:but with o^ = ',/3o"; the unit-cell content of
microsommite is, therefore, three times (Z = 3) that
of cancrinite (Bariand et al. 1968, Klaska & Jarchow
1977).

Except for microsommite, all the members of the
cancrinite group, as well as the newly discovered
cancriniteJike minerals, have similar values for a
(Merlino 1984). Moreover, the values for c are simi-
lar for cancrinite-group minerals, but cancrinite-like
minerals have values of c that are integral multiples
of the c of cancrinite. However, the cancrinite-group
minerals commonly contain superstructures that are
characterized by integral multiples of c (Foit et ol.
1973, Brown & Cesbron 1973). Cancrinitelike
minerals.have aluminosilicate frameworks topolog-
ically distinct from that of cancrinite, although
closely related to it. These features make the distinc-
tion between cancrinite-group minerals and
cancrinite-like minerals extremely difficult.

Microsommite is the only cancrinite-group mineral
that shop's a superstructure affecting the z* axis; thus
a^ : lJq. Synthetic microsommite Nq&tAtostozl
(SOr)o.z (OH)0.1,2.3-2.7H2O studied by Klaska &
Jarchow (1977) has SOa in one third of the chan-
nels, and the remaining channels contain H2O and
OH. These chemically distinct channels are dis-
tributed in an ordered pattern and give rise to a
unit cell that is three times that of cancrinite.
The structure of a microsommite specimen
from Pitigliano, Italy, of chemical composition
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Na5.7K1(Al6Si6O24XSOrr.o (Z = 3), was refined by
Mellini & Merlino (unpublished results in Merlino
1984) using the structural model of Klaska & Jar-
chow (1977). The two specimens had similar chemi-
cal compositions and gave similar results in both
studies. However, microsommite from Vsuvius, Italy
is chemically different from the above specimens
because it is rich in chlorine and calcium. A chem-
ical composition Na33K2.2Ca2(Al6Si6O2r(SOr0.5
Clr., was obtained for a specimen from Vesuvius
by Bariand et ql. (1968; see Table 7, anal. no. l2).
Merlino (1984) gave possible interframework distri-
butions of cations for this specimen in the larger unit
cell of microsommite.

The recent refinements of crystal structures of can-
crinite (Smolin et ol. 1981, Grundy & Hassan l9g2),
synthetic basic (hydroxy) cancrinite @ahor et al. 19g2,
Hassan & Grundy, in prep.), and vhhnevite (Ilassan
& Grundy 1984) showed that (i) the three-dimensional
aluminosilicate framework is fully ordered, with a
regular alternation of Al and Si atoms; (ii) the cage
contains [Na.HrO]+ clusters, and (iii) the channel
contains the anion groups (CO3, SO4, OH, H2O)
and all remaining cations (Na, Ca, K). In the chan-
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nel, the anion groups are disordered over distinct sets
of positions, and because of space limitations, such
sites are not fully occupied. The channel cation site,
Na(2), does not show any positional disorder. The
commonly observed superstructlue reflections in the
cancrinite-group minerals have been attributed to
positional and substitutional ordering of the ions and
vacancies in the channels (Grundy & Hassan 1982,
Hassan & Grundy 1984).

Considering the overall charge of the cage ions,
we can describe a model structure for the Cl-rich end-
member dovyne wherein each cage contains
[Ca.Cl]+ clusters, instead of [Na.H2O]+ clusters
found in other members of the cancrinite group. To
verify this model, and to obtain detailed structural
information, we refined the crystal structure of
davyne. Two davyne specimens were studied,
because the structure of the first sDecimen did not
refine satisfactorily.

ExPERIMENTAL

The davyne specimens [BMlrt69 and BM1907,210]
used in this study were donated by the British
Museum of Natural History. Localities for both
specimens were given as Mount Vesuvius, Italy;
however, the latter sample was labeled microsom-
mite and was collected from the eruption of April,
1906. Crystals on specimen BM1907,210 occur as
small, milky white needles (diameter 0.12 mm) in
cavities, whereas crystals from specimen BMl469 are
equidimensional, clear, and larger in size.

The chemical composition of only specimen
BMl907 ,210 was determined by electron-microprobe
analysis (Table l) because only a minute amount of
BMl469 was available, and the crystal used for X-
ray data collection was lost, subsequently. However,
a chemical composition reported by Bariand et ol.
(1968) for a sample of microsommite from the same
locality is Na3.3K2.2Ca2(Al6Si6O2r(SO ) s.5Cl2j (Z =
3; Table 7, no. l2); this composition is similar to that
deduced from the present structure-refinement,
which indicates a chemical formula of
Na3.rK2.6Ca2(Al6Si6O2t(SO4)e.rCl2 (Table 7, no. 8).

Single-crystal precession photographs displayed
diffraction symmetry and lattice extinctions compat-
ible with space group.F63. For davyne BM1907,210,
all reflections were found to be sharp; no weak or
diffuse superstructure reflections were observed on
precession photographs. Davyne BMl469 showed
weak streaking parallel to a* for many reflections,
but no superstructure reflections were observed. The
latter observation indicates that this material is not
typical microsommmite. Moreover, the present
structure-refinement was done in the smaller can-
crinite cell, so the name davyne is preferred for this
material.

Unit-cell pilameters were obtained by leasr-
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squares refinement using 15 reflections between 20
of l2o and 34o, which were automatically aligned
on a computer-controlled Nicolet P3 4-circle single-
crystal X-ray diffractometer and using graphite-
monochromatized MoKcr radiation. Table 2 contains
information pertinent to collection and refinement
of X-ray crystallographic data. Intensities were meas-
ured for reflections from two equivalent sets (hk+ l)
to a maximum 20 of 65", The diffractometer oper-
ated in the 0-N scan mode, with 20 scan range of
(rKo1 -0.85) to (Ka2 + 0.85) and variable scan-rates
of 3o to 29.3o min- l, depending on the intensity of
a prescan. No change was observed in long-term
diffractometer performance, which was monitored
by measuring two standard reflections after every 50
reflections in each sample. The data were corrected
for Lorentz, polarization, and background effects.
Equivalent reflections were then averaged to produce
unique data-sets. Subsequent refinements were
obtained using the resulting structure-factors for
which lF"6, l > 3o (F).All crystallographic calcu-
lations were made using the XRAY 76 Crystallo-
graphic System (Stewart 1976), and the diagrams
were prepared using CHEMX (Chemical Design
Ltd., Oxford, England).

Srnucrunf RgFn rgMnr.rr

Atomic scattering factors for neutral atoms were
taken from Cromer & Mann (1968), and the start-
ing framework-atom parameters were those of
vishnevite (Hassan & Grundy 1984). Calcium and Cl
were assigned to the positions of Na and HrO in the
cage, respectively, but the Cl atom was placed on
the 3-fold axis, whereas in other cancrinite-group
minerals H2O is disordered about this axis because
of hydrogen bonding (Grundy & Hassan 1982, Has-

san & Grundy 1984). The Na(2) site in the channel
was assumed to be fully occupied by Na atoms. This
initial model was refined on lFl by full-matrix least-
squares method, using isotropic temperature-factors,
unit weights, and a variable overall scale-factor.
Difference Fourier syntheses were examined at var-
ious stages of the refinement.

Davyne BMI907, 210

The positions of the framework atoms were ini-
tially held con$tant. Subsequent refinements gave
mean Al-O and Si-O distances that indicate disor-
dering of Al and Si atoms. The magnitude of the f-
O distances also indicated the need for interchang-
ing the A1 and Si positions at various stages of the
refinement. In the final analysis, the temperature fac-
tors U for Al and Si were of large but similar mag-
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nitude; those for Ol and 02 were reasonable, that
of 03 was unusually small, and Ufor 04 was large
(Table 3a).

The positions of the cage ions refined rapidly, but
U for Cl was large (Table 3a,b). The large U for Cl
was expected because Cl is linearly coordinated by
two Ca atoms that form ... Ca-Cl-Ca ... chains;
thermal motion is thus expected to be large in the
plane perpendicular to the chain length. The Na(2)
site in the channel had a large temperature-factor,
and difference Fourier sections showed that the elec-
tron density for this site is elongate. The chemical

analysis indicates a significant amount of K, so that
the Na(2) site was split into Na and K sites, and the
refinement progressed successfully (Table 3a).

The chemical formula deduced from the refine-
ment and results of the chemical analysis showed an
excess of + I v.u., which could be satisfied by one
OH- (Table 1). If this ion is positionally disordered
over six positions in the channel, small values for
electron density would result in the difference Fou-
rier sections, which is the case for this specimen. This
electron density could not be modeled.

The R-factor for the model based on isotropic
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temperature-factors was found to be 0.118; despite
considerable efforts, which involved starting afresh
a number of times, no improvement in the model
was achieved. An attempt was made to refine
anisotropic temperature-factors, but as the number
of variables increases and as the errors for the
anisotropic temperature-factors were quite large, the
resulting R-factor of 0.091 indicates no significant
improvement in the structural model. Structuial
parameters for the model based on isotropic
temperature-factors are given in Tables 3a, 4 and 5.

Stacking faults

The disordered distribution of Al and Si atoms
implied by the mean I-O distances (Table 4) was sur-
prising, as structure refinements of vishnevite, can-
crinite, and basic (hydroxy) cancrinite verified com-
plete ordering of Al and Si atoms. Thus, the question
of stacking faults in the cancrinite-group minerals
was raised once again (Rinaldi & Wenk 1979). The
framework of cancrinite consists of six-membered
[(Al,Si)6O24] rings, the centers of which are stacked
in a manner analogous to closest packing of spheres.
In cancrinite, the stacking sequence is ABAB...but
the possibility exists for the occurrence of stacking
faults that can interrupt the regular ABAB...
sequence with a C-type layer. This effectively inter-
changes the occupancy of the framework cation sites,
71 and Z2 (Hassan & Grundy 1984). Because ofthe
averaging effect of the X-ray method, such material
will show an apparent disorder of the framework,
with the degree of disorder being directly propor-
tional to the volume of each arrangement. This seems
to be the case for davyne BM1907,210. More com-
monly, however, minerals in the cancrinite group
grow in one of the two equally probable arrange-
ments, one as in cancrinite (Grundy & Hassan 1982),

and the other typified by vishnevite (Hassan &
Grundy 1984), wherein the occupancy ofthe 7l and
72 sites is reversed with respect to that in cancrinite
(Table 6).

The peculiarities of davyne BM1907,210 suggested
that it would be useful for investigation by Trans-
mission Electron Microscopy (TEM). The specimen
was examined in a JEOL 200CX microscope at the
Center for Solid-State Science, Arizona State Univer-
sity. Images similar to those for cancrinite were
obtained (Grundy & Hassan 1982), but no stacking
faults were observed. This suggests that stacking
faults may be rare and only by chance would they
be observed by TEM even if they are present in the
much larger crystals used in X-ray single-crystal
observation. To better determine the structure of
davyne, another sample of Cl-rich davyne was
selected for structural analysis.

Davyne BMI469

Refinement of the structural model for davyne
BMl469 progressed rapidly to the model obtained
for davyne 8M1907,210. Difference Fourier sections
through the channel showed SOo groups, which are
in positions similar to those in vishnevite (Hassan
& Grundy 1984). The isotropic temperature-factors
were converted to the anisotropic form for the final
cycles, during which the interframework site-
populations were included as variables. The refine-
ment finally converged to R = 0.048 and R, :
0.050 for 862 observed reflections (Table 2). Final
structural parameters are presented in Table 3b, 4
and 5. The structure factors for both davyne speci-
mens are listed in Table 8, which is available at a
nominal charge from the Depository of Unpublished
Data, CISTI, National Research Council of Canada,
Ottawa, Ontario KlA 0S2.
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Framework

The aluminosilicate framework in davyne BMl469
is similar to that observed for cancrinite (Grundy &
Hassan 1982), vishnevite (Hassan & Grundy 1984),
and basic (hydroxy) cancrinite (Pahor et ol. 1982,
Hassan & Grundy, in prep.), wherein all framework
atoms have similar relative positions. The mean Z-
O bond lengths of the AlO. and SiOo tetrahedra,
and the charge balance of the framework cations,
confirm the presence of complete ordering of Al and
Si atoms (Table 4).

Davyne 8M1907,210 shows an apparent disorder
of the framework 7 cations that may arise from '

stacking faults. Because of this apparent disorder,
no direct comparison of tetrahedral edges or angles
for the two specimens can be made (Table 4).
However, the bridging angles are similar in both
specimens, and their values are considerably larger
than those found in other members of the cancrinite
group.

If the ob^served respective mean Z-O bond lengths
of 1.737 A and 1.609 A for the AlOa and SiOa
tetrahedra in davyne BMl469 are taken as an indi-
cation olfully ordere{ 7"1 and Z2 sites, the distances
of 1.68 A and 1.66 A in davyne BM1907,210 cor-
respond by interpolation to 0.63 Al + 0.37 Si in the
Il site and 0.60 Si + 0.40 Al in the Z2 sire (Tables
4, 6). These values are also indicated by the valence
sums about Al and Si (Table 4), which were calcu-

lated using the method of Brown & Shannon Onr.
The two types of TL and 72 arrangements, there-
fore, occur in about a 3:,2 ntio. A similar compari-
son of the two carbonate-rich cancrinite samples of
Grundy & Hassan (1982) and Emiraliev & Yamzin
(1982) shows that in the latter sample, the 71 site
contains 0.78 Si + 0.22 N, and the Z2 site contains
0.73 Al + 0.27 Si; thus the two different arrange-
ments in that crystal are in the ratio 3:l (Table 6).
Therefore, it seems likely that this cancrinite also
contains stacking faults.

Cancrinite-group minerals, which have Al and Si
atoms distributed in a fully ordered manner, have
a ratio of Si-O to Al-O of 0.93 (Table 6). The can-
crinite studied by Emiraliev & Yamzin (1982) and
davyne B.M1907,210 have values that depart signifi-
cantly from 0.93. Their values suggest that these
specimens probably have stacking faults.

Cage contents

The cage in davyne contains [Ca.Cl]+ clusters, in
contrast to [Na.H2O]+ clusters that occur in other
members of the cancrinite gxoup. Cancrinite, basic
(hydroxy) cancrinite, and vishnevite have similar
values for c and a, but those for davyne are signifi-
cantly larger (Table 6). The increase in cell
parameters for davyne results from the increase in
the size of the cages that arise from the substitution
of [Ca.Cl]+ for [Na.H2O]+. This substitution causes
a larger increase in c compared to a; thus davyne has
a larger c/a value than other members of the can-
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crinite group, and it also has the largest cell volume
(Table 6).

The Ca atom on the 3-fold axis contributes about
I v.u. to six framework oxygen atoms that form the
six-membered rings (Table 5). The remaining charge
on the Ca atom satisfies the charge deficiencies on
two Cl atoms to which it is also coordinated. Each
Cl atom is linearly coordinated by two Ca atoms
forming ...Ca-Cl-Ca... chains. The bond-valence
sums about Ca and Cl atoms and the refined
occupancy-factors imply that these sites are fully
occupied (Tables 3, 5).

Channel contents

The single Na(2) cation site in cancrinite is divided
into two sites, Na and K, in davyne. The Na site
clo$est to the wall of the channel is occupied
predominantly by Na atoms and possibly small
amounts of Ca, whereas the K site closest to the 63
axis is occupied by K atoms (Table 3). These sites
show deficiencies, which are substantial in davyne
BM1907,210.

No anions were found in the channel of davyne
BM1907,210; however, the refinement and the chem-
ical data suggest that one OH probably is present

in the channel and is located just off the 63 axis in
the plane of the channel cations. The deficiencies of
bond-valence sums about Na and K also indicate the
presence of anions that could be OH (Table 5). The
channels in davyne BMl469 contain SOa groups,
which prefer those configurations wherein the sul-
fur atom and the triangular array of channel cations
are approximately coplanar, as in vishnevite (Has-
san & Grundy 1984).

Chemical composition

The range of chemical composition in the
cancrinite-type structure is further clarified by this
work. Ideal end-member formulae and chemical for-
mulae for cancrinite-group minerals are summarized
in Table 7. With a full complement of eight inter-
framework cations, as is almost the case with sam-
ple BMl469, the maintenance of local charge-balance
becomes the predominant factor controlling the
ordering of the interframework cations and anions.
Chlorine in principle could occupy either the cage
or channel sites; in the channel, Cl atoms have to
fully occupy both of the symmetry-equivalent sites
on the 63 axis for local neutralization of charges.
Substantial overlap of Cl atoms along the 63 axis

Frc. l. Packing diagram yiewed perpen$cular to the 63 axis (vertical). All unlabeled atoms are K. (a) KCI clusters coor-
dination (rcr = 1.82 A, r* : 1,35 A), showing minor overlap of K and Cl atoms, but major overlap of Cl atoms.

O) KOH clusters coordination (ro : 1.4 A;, showing no significant overlap of atoms.
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Ftc. 2. Packing diagram viewed down the 63^axis. All unlabeled atoms are either O, H2O, or OH (re : 1.4 A). (a)
NaSOa clusters coordination (rxu : 1.02 A), showing no siguificant overlap of atoms. O) KSO4 clusters coordina-
tion showing large overlap of K and O atoms.

precludes this arrangement (Fig. la), and so the only
place for Cl is in the cage together with a suitably
sized divalent cation, Ca. The OH can be located on
the 63 axis and bond to K (Fig. 1b), but not to Na,
which is further away, so we expect clusters of
lK.OHl. Any excess OH will be located off the 6,
axis and bond 1o Na in an irregular coordination
similar to that found in basic (hydroxy) cancrinite
(Hassan & Grundy, in prep.).

The SOo group, located in the channel of davyne,
is associated with Na (Fig. 2a), as in vishnevite; the
SOn group is too large to give reasonable bonding
distances with K (Fig. 2b), so we expect clusters of
[Na.SOo]. Calcium in excess of cage requirements
could be accommodated in the channel, but this sub-
stitution would have to be offset by vacant cation
sites to balance charge.

In microsommite the smaller size of the cage
(Klaska & Jarchow 1977) imposes spatial limitations
on the structure such that each channel exclusively
contains either [K.OH] or [Na.SOo] clusters, which
are fully ordered to reduce structural strain; this
channel ordering is characteristic of the microsom-
mite structure. In davyne, the much larger Cl-bearing
cage expands the framework and creates enough
space for the clusters to be mixed within each chan-
nel. The channels, therefore, are statistically simi-
lar in davyne and give rise to a low level of order
that is indicated by the diffuse streaking on preces-
sion photogaphs, in contrast to the sharp superstruc-
ture reflections observed for microsommite.

Theoretically , a cage of the size found in davyne
is large enough to accommodate [K.HrO] clusters;
with high K activities during crystallization,
[K.H2O] clusters could occupy the cages. As K and

Cl fit together in the channel with minor overlap (Fig.
la), clusters of this type also might occur; however,
the vacant cation and anion sites, which are neces-
sarily present if Cl resides in the channel, would pro-
mote rapid diffusion of Cl within the channel, lead-
ing to an unstable state. Stacking faults that
systematically block the channels and give rise to
elongate cavities, $uch as those found in the
cancrinite-like minerals, could possibly stablize the
lK.Cll clusters.

Carbonate, CO3, which is an important consti-
tuent of cancrinite, is notably absent from the da\yne
specimens described in this work. If present, CO3
would compete for the available Ca and could result
in the elimination of Cl from the structure and the
formation of [K.H2O] +-containing cages.

In summary, the main chemical feature of the
davyne structure is the presence of [Ca.Cl] clusters
in the cage. This implies that Ca is available and that
CO2 is unlikely to be an important constituent. In
cancrinite-group minerals, Cl is not normally a chan-
nel anion, and its presence could indicate stacking
faults. The distinction between microsommite and
davyne can be made on the basis of channel order-
ing, which is a direct consequence of difference in
cage size caused by the substitution of [Ca.Cl] + "for
[Na.H2O]+.
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